
BY CAROLINE A. MASON.

Down on the shilling, golden beach,Watching the billoWs kiss thestrand,Chasing thil waves that mock our reach,
Louie and I gin band in hand.

Summer or. Winter, ;what-care I?Down by the sea,Happy are we;
For lend in band go Lottie and I, -;

Lofile is twelve, and I am —more—
Pshaw ! I'll out withlt, like a man!I am twenty—an honest score, -
liltcomes to that; bat "win who can".

That's ?ay motto, to what care 1?
Down by the sea,.
Happy are we; -

For hand in hand go Loitie and I.

She will have plenty of lovers yet;
What with her sweet and heartsome way,Her cheeks like pinks, andher eyes likejet,Won't she dazzle them all some day ?

Won't you Louie? Bat what care I?Down by the sea,
Happy are we; -

For handin hand go Lettie and I.
havea spell they wot not of—-`The careless lovers, and when they come,Prating, may be, of beir tardy love,I have a word thatwill strikelhem dumb;•Pirst come, first 'sereed"—tio'w4Ett care I?Down-by-the sea,Happy are.we;

For hand in hand go Lotue and I.
-Yes, hag:4 in hand, and I mean to holdThat little hand, tilt it clings to mineWith'a Claspthat'only death, the bold--And not even'he=-Can quite nntwine ?No, not even he=so what care I?

-‘ Down by the sea,:Happy are we;Far band in hand go Lottie and I.
Swiss Funeral Customs.In this rural-and elevated region (andthis morning as Iwalked outand lookedupon the hill and valley landscape,green as green can be; and lighted- witha glorious sun, I thought a lovelier pic-ture could notbe seen in this beautifulworld)—here, where it would seem thatsorrow and sickness and death wouldnot come, they die, as they die all theworld over; and when they die, theymust be buried out of sight. Indeed,they die often here. It is usual to havethe funerals,if possible, on the Sabbath;more, I presume, to save timethan fromany other cause. It is so in other'Christian countries, ourown as well. Ifthe weather will permit, it is customaryhere to defer the funeral until Sunday,even ifthe person dies on Monday; andthus it often occurs that there aretwor or three on the same day; some-times more. Ina population of threethousand, all belonging to one church,and the funerals being held in it, thenumber is frequently more than one ortwo at the same hour. The averagenumber of deaths is about ninety in ayear. Last Sunday there were threefunerals here. The friends of the seve-ral deceased met in front of the re-spective houses where the dead werelying. None but the relatives enterthehouse. The three funerals were to beattendedat the village church, and allat the same hour, as early as nine in themorning. The body is placed in a plaindeal -coffin, sometimes, but rarely,painted, and the custom of the countryforbids the rich to have a coffin moreelegant than the poor; the idea beiu gthat death abolishes all distinctions,anda plain coffin is good enough to be hidaway in the ground. At the hour thecoffin with the dead is brought out ofthehouse, and on a bier is borne onthe shoulders of the nearest malerelatives or friends. One of these fune-rals was that of an aged mother. Sheleft eight sons and two daughters;six of the sons were grown men, andthey bore their motheron their should-ers to the grave. The three processionsmet near the church, and the three cof-fins were then borne in the order of theages of the deceased, to the church, butnot into it. The body is never takeninto the church, but when the relativesand friends have entered, the body isCarried by the bearers immediately intothe Gottesacker, God's Acre, the- grave..

-yard, which usually adjoins the church.It is there buried, while none are pressent except those who do the work. Istood at a little distance while this mel-ancholy service was performed. It wasnot pleasing to me, thatthe dead shouldthus beput away unwept. And anothercustom was equally unpleasant tome. The graves are arranged inregularorder, without any distinction of fami-lies, and as each person in the placedies, he is buried in the grave next tothe one who is buried before him. Itmay have been a neighbor with whomhe was at enmity, but now in deaththey sleep side by side, and know itnot.• Families are separated by the grave, aswell as by death, and no two of them,unless they die together may be laidtogether in the grave. This is surpris-ing, when we notice the remarkableattention they bestow on the Garden ofthe Dead. For when the dead areburied, the friends come, day after day,and adorn the grave with flowers andsurround it with a border of green, andwater it with their tears of love.While the body is thus cared for bythe bearers, the funeral service is pro.needing in the church. This is similarto the service in our countly, the pray-ers and selections of Scripture beingread, and a sermon preached, the same.discourse answering, of course, for allwho are buriedon the same day. At thefuneral all the men in attendance weara black mantle, of bombazine or serge,which they may get, fora trifle, of theundertaker, who keeps them for hire.Persons ofproperty, have them of-theirown, to wear only on funeral occasions,but the most of the people hire themwhen wanted, and thus every man atthe funeral appears as a mourner. Allthe women dress in black when attend-ing a funeral, and they never go tochurch in any other than a black dress.This is avery peculiar custom, but is in,variably followed by all the people ofthis country. Not a light-colored dressappears in the great congregation on theSabbath day,orat a funeral.—lrenceus,in-Observer.

iFroAPanther Story.
m the Vicksburg Sentinel ]When we were in the Yazoo swampslast summer, on a camp hunting andfishing expedition, we were one dayse.parated from the party, and found our-selves in a wide expanse of open woods,in what is called an "overcup bottom."Far as the eye couldreach thefe was nota sign of undergrowth of any descrip-.n'on, and the branches of the huge treesached far out and intermingled with1 other, making a canopralmost im-' 4:criouis to the sun. Not a sound brokett stilemn stillness of the scene,e monotonous drummm*g of a/.0. 4:

TH:DAIL iENING
solitary wood-pecter, far up on the deadlimb ofamonarch oak.

A feelitrgof mysterious awe began -tocreep over us, only known to those who-have been lost in the "pathless woods.".A awe were treading the gloomy laby-rin be of this solemn forest, with riflean shoulders, all .at once we--heard alea •ful growl resembling distant thun-der, and turning with shaking knees tothe spot,whence it came, We saw an im-mense panther some twenty feet Off; onthe outlying limb of a tree. His earswere flat back on his head, his, eyeslooked like two:big .Brazilian diainondsheld underforty gas jetson a dark night,and his tail moved to and fro with, thoseneivous gyrations we have seen in a catas she watched a bird..We shut our eyes—the w rld turnedround, and we heard the limb shake ashe made a-spring at, us. We- expectedthe next moment to be worked up intomaterial for panther fat. He sprang—-and his colossal proportions alightedwithin two feet of us; but when hiswarm breath was on our cheek, to ourastonishmentand joy he cameno further,but with every appearance- of chagrinand mortification went back up the treewith his tail between his legs. staggered—but only for a moment, by the over-whelming joy for our escape,-we toorushed to a tree not far distant, and wentup it in double-quick, carrying our riflewith us
Having comfortably seated ourselves,we watched with fearful interest for thenext proceeding of our friend over theway, and saw with the utmost trepida-tion that he had exactly resumed ,hisformer position; and his ears and tailwere going through the same move-ments as before. Having finished theseprefatory exercises, he made anotherfearful leap toward the exact spot

where we had been standing, andalighted just where he did before.With a similar appearance of mortifi-cation, as in the first instance, heagain ascended the tree, and goingthrough the same manceuvres, sprangagain, reaching this time at least afoot nearer the _spot which we hadoccupied. Our fears almost gave wayto astonishment as we sat up in the treeand saw that panther make twenty-sixleaps at nothing. All at once a lightbroke in upon us—he was ashamed ofhis first attempt, and had been all thistime practising at our tracks. He con-tinued his practice until a large buckcame along, with high head and statelystep, and passed exe.3tly over the spotwe had -been on when the pantherjumped at us. That very second thepanther leaped upon the deer, slew it,and ate it in forty seconds by our watch.We then shot Mr. Panther, our friendscame to the report ofthe gun, and wc!found we were not a hundred yardsfrom camp.

The Ottawa Lumber Becton
An army of choppers, 10,000 strong,is scattered along the Ottawa and itstributaries, 150- miles. The men aremostly laborers who go to the forest assoon as the summer is over, cut downtrees, mark the logs and haul them tothe river, there to- await the springfreshets. A letter tothe Boston Journalsays:
The forwarding business is in thehands of a few firms who do an immenseamount. There are about two hundredbarges employed, each with a capacityof from 75,000 to 100,000 feet. Theyrundown the Ottawa, passing through acanal about sixty miles below this citywhich, by the way, is too narrow to ac-commodate half the traffic, so that thereis often delay in the busiest season; passinto the St. Lawrence back of the Islandof Montreal and go to the mouth oftheHudson River. On the Richelieu theyrun down into Lake Champlain, hav-ing first paid the United States Customsduty of 20 per cent, atRouse's Point, orperhaps at Burlington, The end of thevoyage is at Whitehall, at the extremesouthern point of Lake Champlain, andit takes about a week to come down.From Whitehall the lumber is taken toAlbany or Troy by rail, where it reachesthe Hudson.
With a true lumberman's enthusiasmone large operator affirmed that therewas enough to last a hundred years, andyet scarcely a foot can •be bought herenow; it was all contracted for at the be-ginningof the season, that is to say, theentire run for the year. It is worth,delivered on board the barges, from $6to $l4 per 11000 superficial feet, accord..ing to quality. Customs, duties andtransportation swell it to the high pricecurrent that rules in New York andBoston. Notwithstanding this, thedemand this year has been four-foldgreater than ever before. There are inOttawa ten mills, with the annual pro-ductive capacity of 180,000,000 feet.They have been run this season nightand day. Two others are in course of,erection, one of which is intended tomanufacture annually 50,000,000 feet.The Bronson's mill, which I visited,run 180 saws, employed 100 men athomeand 600 in the forest. It runs from sevenand a half to eight months in the year.There are also at various places in thevicinity four or five other mills. It isestimated that 30,000 feet now lie inthe yards at Ottawa, all of which theowners or contractors wish to get outbefore the close of navigation, whichwill be soon after the middle of Novem-ber. Should the demand continue, itwill be shipped by rail to Prescott andthence

Trunk.
east or west by the Grand

Besides this manufactured lumber,there is 16,000,000 or 20,000,000 cubic feetos square timber, cut and squared in theforests, floated into the Ottawa at fulllength and made into rafts for the Que-bec market. It is there sawn into dealsor three-inch plank and sent toEngland.A. few rafts are floated down to Bur-lington and manufactured there. Con-tractors who lease limits of governmentland are now, however, preparing tomanufacture, rather than to send outwhole timber.
With the increased appliances ofmod-ern ingenuity, the great demand fromthe States and the growing army, nowas I have said 10,000 strong ruthlesslycutting down the tall .pines of a cen-tury's growth, this region, vast as it is,must one day be exhausted. I shouldsay that most of the manufacturers hereare Americans, and that Ottawa hasmuch the air of a new Western city.

INTERMENT OF CONFEDERATE DEAD.—The Corinth (Mies.) News- publishes au ap-peal from the Shiloh Burial a.ssociation,and indioates ohjeot thus: "They proposeto rkprol- ase a quantity of land around thespot where the lamented General AlbertS•ydney Johnson 'fell, for the purpose Of 'ID-Wiing the Confederate dead whose boneslie bleaching from Corinth to Shiloh,' "

,
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The i3ostonfiezette' " Old Apple Man"gives the fol:mwing= in his last letter. Itmight be os:lled Longfellow's "gpringfield
.Arsenal" in masquerade

This is a 'boatding7house, from floor to
• ceilingAre odors redolent of dainty feed,"And years' on Yeast( roll- back, the past re-vealing, • - - -

Andhopes then:Plmated long simile gone
.to seed. ", • -

I see the landlord leadingon theboarders,Brandishing his glistening carving-knifein
To cut such food as fortune 'mightafford 129,And eking out to each hisslender share.
I see before me there tbe landlord'sdaugh-ter, •

Plump in the amplitude of youthfulcharms,'Twits she that filled our iumblers up withwater'And filled our hearts N'ilthtenderestalarms. • •

And then tbe landlady, with turban ample,Biding within its folds thoselockpofgra,y;Of humangoodsshe was aprecious sample,
,But all unwarranted she passed away.

And that great crowd of boarders, hunger-whetted,
Whose Emits were ganged' by greed ofappetite.;

A/as! they died,or married, muchregretted,Fools of their own or Fate's determinedspite.

o,pregnant memoryof things long banished,That causest now my bosom's chords toswell !

The scenes of old, long from existencevanished,
Come back to being through that well-known smell.
Derivation of the Word ‘,camoraia."An immense amount of bosh andnonsense has been written from thetime ofVenegas to the present on theetymology, of the term "California."Until within the last four or five yearsthe Latin derivation intimated byVenegas and Clavijero, from calida andfornax, signifying heat and furnace,from the excessive temperature of theextremities of the peninsula, or fromthe hot air baths of the Indians, wasgenerally accepted. But Mr. Hale, inhis contributions to the Worcester Anti-quarian proceedings, and the AtlanticMonthly, shows that the word "Cali-fornia" was the name of a celebratedQueen ofthe Amazons, whose strong-minded pranks are set forth in an oldSpanish romance of the Crusadingepoch, and a work much read in thetime of Cortez, the term most likelybeing Greek and not Latin. This wasall very plausible—mayhap, very pro-bable--particularly as many modernGreek propernamesare of kindred soundand construction; but they alwaysbegin with the letter K, which is moreproper to commence the spelling with atthis day, C and L being two letters sus-eeptibleof more torture thanthe resonantK. But itseemsthat a still more plausiblereason was given as long ago as 1826, byno less a person than the oldmissionary,Felipe Arroyo, of San Juan, whose phi-losophical writings haveoften been men-tioned in the Evening Bulletin. DuringCaptain Beechey's voyage to Californiain 1826—who died an English Admiralin 1860—he mentions a discussionon thissubject, in which Arroyo asserted thatVenegas and his copiers were all mis-taken, as it was, no doubt, a corruptionof the term colofon, used in many partsof Spain for what we in England callrosin, or after the resin of the pine trees.This idea of old Arroyo has much to re-commend it, for the reason that the re-sin-bearing trees were seen by the expe-ditions of Cortez in the southern part ofthe peninsula, who would naturallyexclaim' "Colofon," which, by its simi-larity to "californo," a Catalonian wordfor "hot oven," would become:changedto _`'California."

house2.• letters- 'shOw ; she 'spentmany happy 'days-' here. • There are agreatmany Objectsconneo ted with:Mme.do Sevign6 still in existence.'; • TheChateati deri-Rocheni, near Dirian, fromwhich Many,d,hey lettersare dated; isespecially wealthy in these souvenirs. Itiswonderful how. iilost: I saw afew days since on the walls:a ,placardannouncing the sale, of 6,000 addresses,of 'newspapers, the cover bearing the'name ofthe subscriberyand amongthemwere. -newspaper -'addresses of the siX-teenth century, and from this distantperiod- of time to yesterday. Nothingseems lost in this world but man's life.'Tie the only brittle thing on earth.
,VERY GOOD.-A tall, raw-boned Yan-kee was riding a diminutive specimenofthe donkey tribe through the muddystreets of Gotham; and the animal beingvery stubborn, Jonathan found itquite difficult to induce him to accele-rate his pace-

He nsed,the persuasive eloquence of ahickory stick, however, and at eachblow he would drawlout, "Git up, Bony-part; git.up, I say ! "'

A little Frenchman, in passing, heardwith rage, the name of his illustriouscountryman applied to the ugly beast,and commenced heaping a . volley ofabuse on the head of the offendingYankee.
"Bair," shouted the Gaul, "yot foryou sail call dat ugly, beast l•Tapoleon?

By gar, sair, I shall have zegrande satis-faction ! "

"Gaup, Bortypart !" was the only re-sponse.nacre ! monsieur, sair ! I say whatfor you sail call zat vagabone horse Nu..poleon? "

'GA up, Itonypart !

Here the Frenchman's rage boiledover, and stamping his feet upon thepavement, he screamed :

"Oh, by gar, I shall have ze grande
satisfaction ! I shall have zerevenge. Ihave von leetle sheep dog at my home;I go call him Guillaume Vashington,by gar ! "

GOODN FOR LADIES.

LADIES' CLOAKS,
Now Open,

Al.-FINE ASSORTMENT IN ALL THE BEST .MA
TEE lALS AID NEWEST DESIGNS, AT

AGNEW & ENGLISH'S
e 5 South Ninth Street.0e..54.11 s tutli

HOOP SKIRTW.
_IIOOP figIRM.-II -1 • t. • • Lan daub,

LE PETIT 7BAIL,for the Promenade, 21, ytts.rouheTIE C.ELtiMPION TEAM,, for the Drawtag-Roam3yards inittr7d-Tbtse Skirtsare In everyway the most desirable the,wehave bereion re offered to the pub Sc; also, cornplete lines or Ladles', Mis.os' and Childrens' Plain andTrail Roop Skirts from Vi to 4 yards In circumference,of everyI..ngtb,all of ourown make" wttolesaleand retell and warranted to give satisfaction.Constantly on band. low-priced 'New fork mathSkirts. Plain and Trail. Q springs 90 cents; a springsVI; tXI springs, el 30.sprIns, dfilSkirts made toorder, alteredagnrepaired.Call or send for Circular oft tyles, alum and prices.Manuattery and Sademooms.No. C_l Arch Street.
W.11.. T. HOPRINI3.

ISULTEf AB

Round Front Coupes,

Caleobee,

So much for the old padre's theory.But at the present it is rather curiousthat the word Catifornie or KaZiforizea,is a term for the rosin used by fiddlersAnd tinsmiths in Bavaria and otherparts ofSouth Germany—a term proba-bly derived from the mixed Pelaticraces inhabiting the Adriatic vicinitieswhere Terebinthinous trees around. Pro-bably the "Queen of California" of theromancist derived her title from govern-ing a tribe in the "Piney Woods,of theLevantine countries, where gold was acommon produce—according to ancientwriters. This view of the matter, itwould seem, ought to investinquiries inthis direction with a new and curiousinterest. There can belittle doubt that,unlike the term Arizona, the word Cali-fornia is entirely of Mediterranean ori-gin, and not, as has been sometimes as-sumed, of Indian derivation; whereasthere can be small margin to deny thatArizona is a combinationfrom the Pimalanguagesof North Sonora.—Correspon-dence ofSan Francisco Bulletin.
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FLO U R
fhe attention ofShippers to South American Portsand the Tradegenerally. la called to the following t.k.lebrated Brands ofPLOlThlrmadefrom NEWWiIEA,and ofwhich they are the Ede receivers In this city.

IVORY SHEAF,
ST.LOUIS,

LANGLEY'S cram=NED's KELL%BratAL,
PASCUIGOVLA.

ANTI-PAN/O.
e :

•

This Motu is put up In the very beat round hoofpackages and winbe sold in lots to atilt.

R. J. RIDDELL&

S. W. corner Broad and Irmo street:

SHOTWELL SWEET CIDER,
Our usual supply of this celebrated OLDER, made

from HarrisonApples, justreceived.

Albert C. Roberts,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

ELEVENTH and VINE STREETS

ELWELL'S
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Refectory,

727 and 729 ARCH STREET,
ISMADELPHIE.

These spacious Saloons have been elegantly fittedkuriaa gegstvagilbeirieVee.A.NELWICLL, a Catererof
TR • Re RRABTS, DINNERS and SUPPERS furnished,WEDDING, DINNER and SUPPER PARTsup-plied at the shortest notice.
French Confections ofeveryvariety.Pour spacious Supper Rooms added for the acoom.modatlon ofSocieties. noti.l/0

p An Ancient French Mansion.A letter from France says: The city ofParis has purchased the Hotel Carnava-let, giving 950,000 franca for it. Wemay soon hope to see the MunicipalLibrary established there. The city haspublished the first volume of its history(an interesting volume it is), and it issaid to be in treaty with Prince Czarto-ryski for his mansion, Hotel Lambert,where the Municipal Historical Museumwill be placed. Do you know the mean-ing of hotel? Here, town mansionsbelonging to one family (a common sightin old times, quite rare now) are calledhotels; the city mansion, or, as it iscalled by a pleonasm in London, theMansion House, is here called the Hotelde Ville. Taverns are called GrandeHotels, grand meaning publicRespectable detached country-housesare called chateaux. I makethis explanation that you maynot think Hotel Carnavalet an oldtevern. It is 23 Rue Culture Ste. Cath-erine. It was built in 1548 by PierreLescot, Abbe de Clagny, and Jean Bul-lant, for the Sire des Ligneris. Thisfamily owned it only thirty years. Itwas bought by the De Carnavalet familyin 1578. Androuet du Cerceau (the arch-itect of Pont Neuf), Jean Goujon, Fran-gois Maneard, and Van Obstal adornedit. It wasreckoned the noblest mansionin Paris. Mme. de Sevignc bought it,and inhabited it in October, 1677, andthere this immortalwriter died the 14thofJanuary,-1696.. At her death it waspurchased by Paul Etienne Brunet de-Raney, ""a former general. After theRevolution, the family`De Pciinmereulbought it; then it•became,the Govern-ment-Books' • Censors' Office; next theGovernment Engineering,,s.cbocillandlastly a boarding school. Would itnot seem, (romans enumeration of itstenants, as if Mme. de-Sevign6's ' ghostattracted books and their lovers to the

OBORGE PLOWMAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

932 CIA.RTFAR
Axe 141 riocir. CE;* amsKooktoo Work and Elllwritlnt promptly Wart()

MY POLICYIs to executeall orders forDYEING and SCOURINGwithpromptness and despatch, in the very best manner, at R. W. Sht I'R'S, 28 NorthFifth street, betweer.Marketand Arch. sel-tu,th,s,aml

War Eagle Silver Mining Company
Of IDAHO, Officeof tr. Oompons. 144 S. 170IIRTIStreet. blur

moricE. ALL PERSONS ARE OAUTIONEr.11 against 7‘ceiving or negotiating our check oncity NationalBank, dat dNovember 14th, 1865, No. 406,'for 1050 Co; the said ch.ck havingbeen ototatasd tottl-ovt value. The paymeht hasbeen stopped and Will berestated MORSAN,STOERS &IyLxON,•nol6-3tsi 513 Commerce street.
. ODGERS & WOSTENHOLM'S POOKEIRKnives, .Rodgers & Wade's and Butcher's Razor,'Fable Cutlery, Ladies' Scissors in Oases. Razorst3clasers. and all Mt.& ofCutlery ground and polishedPAILADEnIVIS. No. 115 S. TENTHStreet, below'Pheiitant. oc2B.lmiPRIME NEW JERSEY LEAF LARD Just receivedand for sale by.

Q. KNIGHT dt CO..n01.6-Ird S. E, corner Water and Chestnut Atreetz:in PRP.11c0.-1,000 Parrele tine large new Split gerring, in.Bond, for saJeby n, 13017DER a 4 00;J-44,k.Streel notrist
•I\tirvr TuRNEY PRUNES, CORRANT4 &C.—N.New Turkey prnnee, qua,fry. very Mae; New CropDturrante,rargeand Denson Peel, New ISlllage.-mom, landing and for sale by .7100. B,,BUSSLIDRCO.; 108 South Delaware avenue.

Mr-ALNUTS AND AZAKONDII—New firenolilt—Wittman andPaper Shell Altaotids,7br ea/otsPa.SIMMS a 00. lea a DaswareAvirace

Barouches,
Phaetons,

o=-Im2 Above Girard Amne.

COVERED WITH

FOBWITIITRE AND BEDDING E Dint 114i031).

1100111rANT,TO
- 4

&tit:Rediiction in . Furniture.
Persons wantiarlentattaieshould not- pmettaae4

nntil
• they have looked in atthe •

Great Western, Furniture Depot ,
",

1019 MARKET 8/11,13.11T,
liLPT BY

GREENLY; & .NORTH
.•

And examine our large stock, which weare
cmosacci OUTAT A. GREAT EIA.CRIFICIE!oc2ett

MGOUItDY & DITNKL.E..
140 elld-ith Eighth Street.

a.HAVE opErrED;
A ifASZ 0F.2513M STYLE PLAIDS at 50cta. Par yd.plaids at $l. 00;$1 25. arid $l5O.Vervlandsarcie at-$2 per yard. •.Coloredi,ka from $1 50 to $lOO • . -
_Black Silksat all prices.
Irbil Poplins, peat'quality, V to.

aii.Nos, Blanket% Balmorals, -Blnslins•
Bhietings, Hosiery and 'Gloves,

ISTEAT.VARIECTY .
. . •

ATPRlCllinkl,3o).Fat•cp)WT/TT9N;.
P.lghtb Streetaboye2ArCh.

No. 140.oce.a&arif/ ,

, .

Y FURNITURE OF.
OEr DBco 0-TINTON DEPOT, N. it.tiorner NINTH and 261.1OrEyiStreets; and Nos. 37 and 39 Norßi SECOND Street.The largest, cheapest and beat stock ofFurniture 07Very; description in the world. Furniturefor Parlor,DrawingrRoom, Chamber orBed Boom.Dining Boom,Library, Kitchen, Servants' Booms, Maces, Schools,Churches, Odd-Fellows, Masonic or other Societies,Ships, institutions, Clubs, Colleges., Public.Buildings,Bombs, Boardir. gblouses; Hospitals, Fairs, oea SinglePiece ofFornitare. - -

Orderssent. by post will be ex=cuted with desyratchand, with liberality nor justness ofdealing Parties ata distance -may remit through our Banker, the Farsierra andIfethanics' Nat. Bank, Chestnut street, orthe Onion:National itank,Third street, oc by ExssCheers orPost Office order; imn- edlate attentionpre
willblygiveniutd satisfaction Insured.GalitLir.a 00._ N corner Ninth and Market sine.87and 39N, Second street,Phila. Mares

CHARLES E. CLARK,
No, 11 N. Eleventh Street

13EDDING-

_446 WIIITE HALL 446.
DRY GOODS STORE

NO. 446 NORTH SIICOND STREET.
SHARER FLAIpIC.II7A,BLAITiCETS.C01324 T.E.IIPa iv.E.S. CURTAIN biIJESLM&LACES.CLOTHS,CAS+aILHB, •
EII.AWLS and-DIMES GOODS.Just Opened, a splendid line ofALL-WOOL PLAITSPOPL tiCS for 11 00.

- • • J. MILTON Ef.AGY ;Sr.BRO..Euccessors to Joseph EAU.

tol.--?-.e‘l9;:jazinw; estieziam Dro

COTTAGE FIDELBUTIME WAREHOUSE,Hair and Husk Matresses, Feather Beds, Roaster,dPillows.
Best quality of Spring Hatres.es.
Bedsteads, Bureaus. Washstands, Chairs, Towel

, Seeking ChniZEl,ete.
Pew Cushions,Feathens and Down.Cr. infortables and Blankets. oclgs&wletl

SPRING MATRESS,
BEEP QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND BEDDING OF EVERY DIDSCRIPTION,
J. G.

eelOtn • 9 Eioutb. Se, vttrerts. Street.

CARRIAGES.
3EIA-lE€4 '

FAMILY CARRIA.GES
BECKHAUS & ALLGAIER

Desire respectfully to call the attention of the Public
to their extensive teanntactory of

FIRST-CUSS VEHICLES,

Qoarance Coaches

Dog Carta, &c
01 the latest improved lestropesus designs, speciallyadapted for private lamely use, of which lhey have aEne assortment constantly finished,on hand and inpi OM s ofconstruction.The reeldents of Philadelphia and viclni are in-formed that they can be accommodated with earrtayenof modernstyles. superior warkmanship and superbEntah at home, withoutreference to New Yorkor theEast.

FACSORY AND WAREP.OOIII7,
1204 FRANKFORD AVENUE,

FOB, SALE.—A Iwo assortment of newand second-hand Carriages,top and no totIto es. SWATS and Germantown.% and ExpmxWagons.
1andGM=3 033.0 W DODD &SON

an'ent.S, No. 4.30RACE street,Nos.23N' ocll-3m

- 3

111-E. M. NEEDLES: 0
Offers Novelties

NEEDLE WORE, al,(LUNY LAO HS.LINEN COLLARS AND covrs -PARIS RAS.B..D SETS, 44Dam RANDKERCHLEFS,SCARFS, NECK. .
—ln Great:Assortment. 2: 1

E. M. NEEDLES. 5,

P`7 :to :=Tzw. •m: 1,1.141

'L13R7:158 LIZINMS'3I:IO COI

T.F. IREDEML.
11 No. 147 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,East side, above Cherrystreet,has now on band a fut.:line of FALL and WL.NTER*GOODS, at reduced prices.

Ladies'a Merino Vests and Drawers.Gents' White, Clouded. GreyaudRed Merino Shirts,
and Drawers,

Boys' 31erino Shirts and Drawers:3Hosiery. Gloves. Suspenders, Ties, Scar,White shirts on hand and made to order. A perfectfit guaranteed. ocls-3ro
102 Nancir. TO GENTJ.PArPN; 702

GEORGE C. BEITEAUPD,Manufacturer ofLOORTREI-GLAPS, PORTRAIT,GRAPH.PICTUREFRAME%GILTNaIMLDINGS and CORN:CES,IM ARCH Street, PhiladelphiaChromo-Lithographa Paintings, anda great va.rieggEnifravings on hand.e•tnakera Btu-TiledWHOr.vs Ara AND RETAIL.
ee1..0-6mo

Winter Gloves for Gentlemen.Afall line of Winter Gloves.At 702 Arch street, Gents' Winter Gloves,
Winter Gloves 'or Gents. ail:tires.liferinp Vests, for Boys and Mei.Merin) Pants, for Boys ...nd Men.Silk And Linen Handkerchiefs full line.Call and examine before purchasing, atFAMES tt. WOOD'S 7Cr2 Area street

DwlbLion HALL & CO., 28 SOLT.ts. SECONDBret;are• now opening thFall and Winter IcaporlaT•*lons of SULKS, DB GOODS, CLOTHS, an.Heavy Black Silks.
Heavy Colored Silks

- "Pim's" Beal IriEh Poplins.Frenchand German Poplins.
Black Goods in great variety.

•
-

• Breche Long and Square Shawls.
WATIV.ftiL:4S 6-t

LOS asnortment in OrnamentedGILT and WAPVT For male by
J. COWPLAND;53 mmtSouth Fourth Street, near Chestnutze

rt-v,mo-vALiL.
ISA.A-C NIXON 9• -

Watch Maker, havingremoved to
No. 120 South• Eleventh Street,

- -Below Chestnut -has onened a new and care-fully :electedf lock of fine Watches, Jewelry,Eikr. e'rß. aCtrothlednomSeYtaerre ,Duplex, Patent Leverawk..
• Jain Watches carefully repalzed and warranteen015.m W Sale

L00E. LOOK, LOOK.—.14 LOOS OLT FOR WALTON. T, ELLWOODWALTON. No. is N. SECOND street, above ChristChurch. sells Looking Glasses, Picture Frames, Photo.graph Frames and Albums, cheaper than anystore Inhe Union, call and see him at No. 48 N. sECONDtreet. above Christ Church, Philadelphia, noth-sti

WA.TCIiEs, JhWELRY,

1~ ~,: ~Y ~' Q.

fiIIVER AND PLATED WARE.
I. J. TAYLOR,

B.J. WILLIAMS,

No. 16 NORTH SIXTH BTRIORT
NANI7FACTITRKo. OF

, INVENETIAN BLINDAND
WINDOW SHADEI3.The lamest and finest assortment In the ollyat istoweat pr cos,

Store Sbid marts and lettered, cot-1.1

DEALEIi IN
Diamonds,Fine Watol TeNreiry.Silver and Plated Vtra”... -

Music Boxes-
No. 10,q8 Chestnut St,
iter Partenier attention given to Repairing ofWate,beaand Music Boxes. sen-ta In aRe

1S LAD (US ,?L c i
DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS_ .

WITCIIMs JEWELRY &SILVER WARE.
WATCHES and JEWELRY REI3 A TRT:D.

802 Chestnut St., Phila..
- Have on hand and are consta.ntly receiving a lamand splendid Resort:meat of GOLD AND •WATCHES ofall styles, varieties, makes and mice& •All Watches warrantedto keep good tame,

REM' FURNINNINti2I titPoßk
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

SHIRTS made of NEW YORE 3111.141oySHIRTSusual price IS SO.made of WAMSIITTA. Muslin, only 1.3 TSusual price $5.ROY'S • HIRTS onhand and madeto order.A liberal reduction made to wholesa!e buyeri.A full stock of Welsh, Shaker and Canton Flannel17ncersbirts and Drawers Also, &Nara', Neckties,Gloves, Suspenders, etc , In great variety.

T. L. JACOBS,nos -2n No. 12ze CHESTNUT Street, PhEads

_ DIAMONDS DT GREAT VARIETY at less thanusual prices. A large stock to select from.

JOHNS' itcreaasa ,BOOPENG CLOTH, AND

SILVERWARE and JEWELRY of all Binds.
AL

In—-cluding PAG NCIY SILVERWARE SUITABLE FOE-BRIDIFTS.
WATCHER REPAIIIU!LD In the best maanerandWarranted.

•DIAMONDS Bought for Cash. Also, Old Goldand Silver.
OCIS

rj.i Dt2ltlk'rrii;nrt 1:177n
PAPER HANGINGS

WINDOW SHADES
AT 'WHOLESALE.

40 IN. PLAINS.
lITNE DECORATIONS,

BORDERS. MOULDINGS.ST.Amy GILTS.
ENGLISH SATINS, •

..13.L.AlsIXS, &Qr.
IN GB.EA VARIETY.

R. T. HAZZ
seeNs,tn,tb,am No 819 Arch Street

1033 - WALL PATERS aa low as 10, 12,,i;and2&.cents. Gold and Satin Paperscheap.Fine W.M.DOW SHADF_S mannfactnred.all sizes at
JOE iNSTON'S DEPOT,NO. MSspring Garden street,

Below Eleventh.

iFitAi* 4 -7
o ;°.: Rcoated with LIQUID GUTTA PE:RORA'rP.AINTtm_~akk~ingg them perfectlywater woof• •Y GRAVEL BOOB'S repaired with Gottarerena Paint, and warranted for live years.LEARY SLAT.E BODES coated with liquid:whichbecomes ashard aselate, ,.

,

• -

TM, COPPER, ZENO, IBON coated withLiquidGotta Percha.at small , expenge. Cost ranging fromone to two cents per. square foot. Old Board orShingleBoofe tencents per eqttare foot, all complete. •
...Materialconstantly on hand and for sale try thePIiTLABBLEHL*. ANDPENNSYLVANIA WSW.LNG COMPANY. GEO. HORAE.T,OC2O-On. Le North FOURTH street.

/
Pocket Books,

Portemonnales,
Cigar Cases,
Portfolios,

Dressing Cases,
Bankers' Cases.

Ladies and Genie'
Satchels cnd

rt Travelling BECgs.
in all etrien..

Th

5 *a
O .p %g A ;

ft.
N .dle •ork
made intoSatchels,
Poet

_l=eand skillbaL invegUlle2ss7fßsll!<t mereMs, evmdegree ofDeafness, bebInstrument Depot of P. bf.A.DEIII,t, atustifo leaeuslit;,Tenthstreet, below Cheetroat, °entire


